Come Get REAL! with the cast of Camp GLOW, where they get to
experience a different reality TV show each week. The cast will discover
what inspires them using different reality TV show themes, along with our
Bible curriculum, weekly chapel services, hands-on STEAM activities, sensory
exploration, water play days, and on-site entertainers/ workshops.
This summer, join the Camp GLOW cast for the #BESTSUMMEREVER!

SESSIONS DESCRIPTIONS
Session 1 (6/15-6/19) - “America’s Got Talent” #theEntertainer
Put on your dancing shoes, and warm up your voices! Campers will discover their talents
and enjoy a week all about entertainment with magic shows and dance-a-thons.
Session 2 (6/22-6/26) - “Amazing Races” #theSTEMchallenger
Cast members will divide into teams and will race to complete challenges throughout the
week. A scavenger hunt will highlight the week.
Session 3 (6/29-7/1) - “Antique Roadshow” #theHistorian
(closed Thursday (7/2) and Friday 7/3)
The Camp GLOW Cast will celebrate America’s birthday with The Spirit of America Concert.
Session 4 (7/6-7/10) -“Shark Tank” #theYoungEntrepreneur
Bring out your inner entrepreneur. Cast members will be given opportunities to come up
with ideas, create and present during the week.
Session 5 (7/13-7/17) - “Master Chef” #theCook
Do you have a budding chef at home? The cast will discover how to create a healthy
meal, make good food choices and hopefully start helping you in the kitchen.
Session 6 (7/20-7/24) - “The Crocodile Hunter” #theNaturalist
Who doesn’t want to be Steve Erwin? The GLOW cast will get into nature and explore our
neighborhood.
Session 7 (7/27-7/31) - “Myth Busters” #theScientist
Enjoy a week of science. The Cast will bust myths and have fun with different science
activities.
Session 8 (8/3-8/7) - “Work of Art: The Greatest Artist” #theArtist
Cast members will have fun exploring different art mediums. Art week will inspire even those
who can’t draw.

Session 9 (8/10-8/14) - “Ninja Warrior” #theSportsnut
Who wants to be a ninja? Camp GLOW will enjoy a week of different sports, challenges
and more. The cast will visit Ninja Warriors and also get to meet Corey Rich, a former
Harlem Globetrotter with an inspirational story.
Session 10 (8/17-8/21) - “Survivor” #theTeamplayer
We will wrap up the summer by dividing into teams. Activities throughout the week will be
completed in their teams with team prizes for all.

